Teaching Mode: Use the Document Camera

1. Touch **Doc Cam** under **Lectern Device to Display**.
2. Touch **Main Display Primary Source** or **Main Display Secondary Source** (under the **Main Display Source** banner).
3. Touch **Synchronize all Displays with Main Display** under **Display Controls**.
4. **OPTIONAL**: Select an **Annotation Modes** option
5. Adjust the document camera using the **Doc Cam Controls**.
Teaching Mode: Document Camera Controls

Touch Panel Controls:
- Zoom - Controls the image size
- Focus - Manually focuses the document camera
- Lamp - Turns the document camera light on/off
- Freeze - Creates a still image; display can be moved without altering the image on-screen

Physical Document Camera Controls:
- Power - Turns the device on/off
- BRIGHT (-/+)- Adjusts the brightness
- AWC - Automatically adjusts the color based on room lighting
- FOCUS (-/+)- Manually focuses the document camera
- Zoom (-/+)- Controls the image size
- AF - Automatically focuses the document camera
- INT/EXT - NOT AVAILABLE FOR CLASSROOMS IMPORTANT! If either options are on, no image will appear; press either button until both cycle off